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Louise Graham
Center And R’Club
Child Care To Host
Annual Breakfast

BY MELISSA GOING
SPECIAL TO THE
CHALLENGER

Louise Graham

ST. PETERSBURG – On
May 17 “The R’Club” and
“The Louise Graham
Regeneration Center” will
hold their 3rd Annual
Celebration Breakfast at the
St. Petersburg Marriot
Clearwater, located at 12600
Roosevelt Blvd., St.
Petersburg.

American Stroke
Association Launches
‘Take 2 To Save 2’
Stroke Campaign

MAY 13 - MAY 19, 2010

VOLUME 42 NUMBER 37

The Louise Graham
R egeneration C en t er was
named in honor of a great
community pioneer, Louise
Graham who worked as a
volunteer at what is now All
Children’s Hospital. In 1949,
Graham met a developmentally disabled man who had been
abandoned by his family.
Graham felt the best way to
help him was to teach him
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“I have survived a stroke and
know how devastating it can be,”
she said. “My goal is to educate
others and offer them the hope
that they can not only recover
from stroke but prevent one.”
ST. PETERSBURG - The
American Stroke Association, a
division of the American Heart
Association, recently launched a
campaign that provides people an
array of life-changing health
messages to send to those who
may be at risk for stroke.
Take 2 To Save 2 — part of
the Power To End Stroke cause
campaign reaching AfricanAmericans — calls for people to
take two minutes to text two loved
ones “Take 2” to “64244.” The
text sends a personalized health
message to recipients that could
help save their lives. Also, participants can get viral messages to
send via a phone call, e-mail,
Facebook, or other formats.
Mark McEwen, network television news veteran, was enjoying
life at the top of his game when he
suffered a stroke. In 2005, while
t rav el i n g , h e ex p eri en ced
symptoms that led him to the
hospital. Two days later, he was
diagnosed as having suffered two
strokes.
“I’m taking two minutes to
reach out to two friends today and
you should, too,” said McEwen,
American Stroke Association
spokesperson and former CBS
Early Show weatherman. “Take
two minutes to send two messages

and help save lives.”
Stroke is the third leading
cause of death and a leading cause
of severe, long-term disability in
the United States.
“Think about two people you
care about who smoke, are overweight, have high blood pressure,
diabetes or a family history of
heart disease or stroke,” said
Clyde W. Yancy, M.D., American
Heart Association president.
“People with these risk factors
have a greater chance of being
disabled or dying from a stroke.
People who have already suffered
a stroke or heart attack are at
higher risk for another one. This
campaign will make more people
aware of their risk for stroke and it
only takes two minutes.”
Reaching out to loved ones
who may be at risk helps raise
awareness of stroke, its warning
signs and the importance of a
healthier lifestyle, said Gina
Wilson, an American Stroke
Association ambassador who had
a stroke at the age of 40. “It all
started with a terrible headache on
one side of my head. I’d had
migraines in the past, and just
thought this was a really bad one.
My sister and cousin said my eyes
didn’t look right, so I decided to
go to the hospital. The doctors discovered that I had an aneurysmbleeding on my brain. I fell into a
coma and subsequently had three
strokes.”
African-Americans are at particularly high risk due to increased

ST. PETERSBURG, FLORIDA

Stroke survivor, Gina Wilson

risk factors such as high blood
pressure, diabetes and family
history of heart disease or stroke.
In fact, about 100,000 AfricanAmericans will suffer a stroke this
year.
“ To o m a n y A f r i c a n Americans continue to have unrelenting exposure to known
important risk factors for stroke,”

Yancy said. “This is a cause for
alarm and a trend we need to stop
now. The idea that we can give
hundreds of thousands of people a
chance to live longer and better
lives — that’s the greater good.”
In addition to participating in
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S T. P E T E R S B U R G On Wed n es d ay, M ay 5 ,
Armetha Williams, president of
St. Petersburg Alumnae Chapter
Educational Services (SPACES),
Rosalyn Connelly, program
director of the Delta Academy,
and Deloris Graves, mentor of
the Delta Academy received one
of nine $5000 grants awarded to
nonprofits by students at the
University of South Florida St.
Petersburg. The grant comes
from a $395,000 federal Learn
and Serve America grant to USF
St. Petersburg. The grant was
one of 36 awarded nationwide
to help students learn about
leadership and philanthropy.
The grant was presented to the
Deltas by Professor Monica
Ancu. Students in Professor
Ancu's class made the final
d eci s i o n aft er rev i ewi n g

numerous funding requests.
They were very impressed with
the program offered to at-risk
young ladies by the Delta
Academy and the Delta GEMS.
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority,
Inc. is a private nonprofit organization founded January 13,
1913 at Howard University. The
organization has over 200,000
college-educated members in
over 900 chapters in the United
States, Japan, Bermuda, Korea,
and the Virgin Islands. The
organization has a Five Point
Program that focuses on
Economic Development,
Educational Development,
International Awareness and
Involvement, Physical and
Mental Health, and Political
Awareness and Involvement.
The sorority offers
numerous opportunities for the

Pictured left to right, USF Professor Monica Anu,
Armetha Williams, Deloris Graves and Rosalyn Connelly

young ladies, ages 10 to 17, to
develop their academic and
social skills. In order to develop
leadership skills and
community service experience,

a variety of workshops and
cultural and educational fieldtrips are provided. Volunteerism
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At the invitation of
Michael McMillan, I traveled to St.
Louis last week to address the annual
Salute to Women Leadership awards
luncheon. For seven years, McMillan
has been sponsoring this extravagant
event. The fact that a man would
sponsor it and have the temerity to
invite another man to serve as the
event’s keynote speaker makes a significant public statement: It’s fine for
women to honor one another, but it’s
equally important that males honor and
respect women.
Violent assaults on elderly
women, rape, offensive rap lyrics that
refer to women as synonyms for
female dogs and garden tools,
domestic violence and lack of basic
manners are all deeply rooted in male
attitudes toward females. And there’s
no better way to change such negative
attitudes than by instilling in males,
beginning at an early age, a respect for
the opposite sex. After all, they all have
mothers, sisters, aunts, grandmothers,
girlfriends or wives whom they would
like to see respected by males.
McMillan is the license collector
of St. Louis, but operates his glowing
tribute to women in his unofficial

champagne, a designer hat, a customdesigned necklace, a field pass to a St.
Louis Rams football game with access
to the owner’s suite; a mink monogrammed draw string purse, a Neiman
Marcus gift set, free use of the Cabanne
House in Forest Park and a White
House pen set and tote bag.
I speak at events around the
country, but I’ve never attended one
that comes close to matching this one.
As elegant as this event was, we cannot
lose sight of Michael McMillan’s
original vision, which was to honor
women.
Society can’t be reminded enough
that African-American women carry
the dual burden of being black and
being female, earning less than all
males and white women. Despite
passage of the Equal Pay Act of 1963,
white females earn 73.5 percent of
what white males are paid; black males
earn 72.1 percent; followed by black
women at 63.6 percent or less than a
third of the pay of white men; Latino
men receive 57.5 percent and Latino
women, 51.7 percent.
Black girls suffering from poor
self-images would benefit from seeing
successful women like those honored
in St. Louis. We all know about the
ground-breaking experiment that
Kenneth B. Clark and his wife, Mamie,
conducted in 1939. They administered

a doll test to African-American kids,
ages 6-9, showing them dolls that were
identical in respect except color. Most
of the children picked the white doll as
being nicer than the black doll. The
couple’s research was used in the
landmark Brown v. Board of
Education Supreme Court decision.
In 2005, Kiri Davis repeated the
doll experiment with children in
Harlem. Although she used a small
sample, 71 percent of the children said
the white doll was nicer. In 2009 year
Barack Obama was inaugurated as
president, ABC-TV decided a conduct
a similar test, this time altering the
question to: Which doll is pretty? In
that test, 47 percent of the girls
described the white doll as the pretty
one.
Clearly, there is plenty of work to
be done among both girls and boys.
Perhaps in our various manhood
training and rites of passage programs,
we should add a component that
focuses on respect toward females.
Organizations such 100 Black Men
should also host programs that honor
the hundreds of females in their local
community. It’s not enough for women
to honor women. It’s time that men
break the gender barrier and realize
how all of us benefit from women
being honored and respected.

A Word For Graduates: Let It Shine

BY JULIANNE
MALVEAUX
NNPA COLUMNIST

(NNPA) - If you
ever attended a National Council of
Negro Women event, you ended up
singing “This Little Light of Mine” at
the end of the event. It was Dr.
Dorothy Irene Height’s favorite song,
“This little light of mine, I’m going to
let it shine”.
The civil rights pioneer, Fannie
Lou Hamer, also loved to sing “This
Little Light of Mine,” and it is easy to
see why. The song encompasses
humility and empowerment, the
recognition that each light is little, but
that in choosing to allow it to shine, to
amplify, it can be great. Dr. Maya
Angelou wrote, “Fannie Lou Hamer
knew that she was one woman and
only one woman. However, she knew
she was an American and as an
American she had a light to shine on
the darkness of racism. It was a little
light, but she aimed it directly at the
gloom of ignorance.”
Dr. Dorothy Height and Fannie
Lou Hamer embraced their light and
shone it at our nation’s deficiencies.
On Saturday, I asked the 80 women
who graduated from Bennett College
how they might allow their light to

shine. In so many ways, this is the
issue that confronts young people,
and indeed the issue that confronts us
all. What is our passion? How will
we transmit it? How will we let our
light shine?
In the weeks since Dr. Dorothy
Height’s death I have been thinking
of the many ways she let her light
shine. She shone light on issues of
equal pay, workplace inequities,
global issues of gender inequity,
health disparities, and other issues.
And by her very presence she tackled
racism, sexism, classism, and ageism,
refusing to be marginalized because
she was nearly one hundred years
old. She didn’t elbow her way to the
table, but in her dignity she insisted
on space. By just coming to work
every day, well after the retirement
age of 65, she shone her light on the
capabilities of older Americans.
She didn’t just shine her light, she
was incandescent.
This is a challenging time to
claim light. The unemployment rate,
at 9.9 percent, is up from last month.
The African-American unemployment rate is much higher, of course,
and a young person entering today’s
job market will face nothing but challenges. Too many of our Bennett
students, like students from other

colleges, step away from graduation
with uncertain plans. They are
waiting to hear about internships,
jobs, and graduate school possibilities. They are shackled by an
economy that has fewer jobs
available today than it did in 2003.
And yet, they have this little
light, this small thing that ignites
them. For that, they cannot allow circumstances diminish that light, steal
their joy, and dampen their enthusiasm. The same tenacity and persistence that propelled them through
graduation exercises must now also
propel them into the next chapter of
their lives. This is the tenacity, persistence, and perhaps incandescence that will maintain their light.
I think of light when I think of the
recent passing of Lena Horne,
a woman whose utter image was one
of elegance and dignity. She lit up a
screen, and she lit up our world, not
only with her performances but also
with her commitment to the civil
rights struggle. She found her light,
and in doing so, she reminds us all of
what our possibilities might be.
No one else will be Lena Horne,
or Dorothy Height, or Fannie Lou
Hamer. Each of us has a special light
that we need to claim and hold, a light
we need to let shine. Tens of
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thousands of African-American
young adults will graduate during this
season, tens of thousands of lights
that need to shine. Those of us who
are seasoned, who are elders, need to
ask what we can do to ignite the light.
And our new graduates must
embrace and excite the light they
have.
Fannie Lou Hamer so embraced
her light that she endured a beating
that would shorten her life. With the
Mississippi Freedom Democratic
Party, she took on Southern segregation and the entire Democratic Party
when it met in Atlantic City in 1964.
A warrior who wore battle scars until
the end of her life, Mrs. Hamer, a
native of Ruleville Mississippi spoke
truth to power with no fear of consequences. She was badly beaten
because she tried to register voters;
she carried her injuries for the rest of
her life. And yet she shone her light.
Before hotels had fire codes,
some organizations lit candle to
candle to signify the light that we
must shine. Now we have these
battery-powered things that minimize
the possibility of real flame but
maintain the symbolism. The fact is
that we all have light, and we gotta let
it shine. Kudos to the graduates of
the class of 2010.
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Celebrating Women Beyond Mother’s Day
capacity. He is unopposed in this year’s
election and therefore is not seeking
any political gain from his decision to
recognize successful women or his
other events to spotlight education and
the plight of poor people.
This year, 14 “she-roes” were
honored: Olympic star Jackie JoynerKersee; Gwendolyn D. Packnett,
director of the Office of Multicultural
Relations at the University of
Missouri-St. Louis; Donna Wilkinson,
a local fund-raiser and wife of
legendary University of Oklahoma
football coach Budd Wilkinson;
Merdean Fielding-Gales, a prominent
gospel music leader and co-host of the
Bobby Jones Gospel Hour; Debbie
Pyzyk, a realtor with offices in eight
states; Carol Daniel, a local TV host;
Pat Shannon-VanMatre, a St. Louis
restaurant owner; Cheryl D. Polk, a
United Way official; Alderwoman
Marlene E. Davis; Comptroller
Darlene Green; Thelma E. Steward, a
registered nurse and tireless civic
volunteer; Lois D. Conley, an expert on
African-American history; Sister Mary
Jean Ryan, CEO of SSM Health Care
and educator Johnetta R. Haley, the
first female president of a Southern
Illinois University campus.
Each honoree received 32
gifts, including a dozen roses,
monogrammed chocolates, wine,
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COMMUNITY NEWS
St. Petersburg Links Host White Rose Luncheon

ST. PETERSBURG - The
St. Petersburg Chapter of The
Links, Incorporated hosted their
White Rose Luncheon Saturday,
May 1, at The Renaissance
Vinoy Resort and Golf Club.
The luncheon theme, “Brave
Hearts”, was dedicated to highlighting the service of members,
past and current, of the United
States Military Forces residing
in the Tampa Bay area. While
their sacrifices served our
country and our community, we
were privileged to have the
opportunity to highlight some of
those very brave community
residents.
“Presentation of The
Colors” by The Boca Ciega
High School ROTC Color
Guard, and the invocation by
Reverend Frank Peterman,
Rock of Jesus Missionary
Baptist Church / Secretary,
Florida Department of Juvenile
Justice, set the tone for the
program. Guest saxophonist
Jarred Armstrong, Boca Ciega
High School, played “The Star
Spangled Banner” as part of the
opening ceremony.
The Honorable Bill Foster,
Ma y or of the City of St.
Petersburg, brought greetings
from the city and noted the
positive message this event
brings to the community as we
are all reminded of the tremendous contributions made by the
honorees and all members of the
United States Armed Forces.
In her welcome message,
Chapter President, Link Selma
Robinson-Ayers, applauded the
courageous sacrifices of the
honorees saying; “In paying

timely, and served as a reminder
of the importance of honoring
our military forces. His account
of how he felt when he saw a
military plane with the
American flag on the tail,
during a particularly rough time
in Saudi Arabia, was indeed
heartwarming.
The honorees represented a
cross section of the United
States Military Branches and
were chosen based on nominations from the community and

several local fraternities and
sororities. The honorees, Lt.
Colonel Leslie C. Huggins
(Army Nurse Corp), Colonel
Frederick Terry (U.S. Army
Reserves), Lt. Colonel Lula
Williams (U.S. Army), Sergeant
First Class Jernard C. Woodard
(U.S. Army), Major Linda
McKinney-Wilson (U.S. Army
Nurse Corp), Captain Bruce
Curry (U.S. Navy), and CPO
Gerald J. Crawford (Retired,
U.S. Coast Guard) accepted the

Chapter’s
“Brave
Hearts”
awards. Currently serving out
of the United States are
honorees 1SG Frank J. Williams
(U.S. Army) and (The Florida
National Guard), now in
Kuwait, and Staff Sergeant
A l v i n Wa l k e r ( M i l i t a r y
Police/Paratrooper), now
stationed in Germany. Family
members accepted their awards.
Concluding the program
was a wonderful rendition
of “America the Beautiful”

by guest saxophonist,
C o m m i s s i o n e r K e n n e t h T.
We l c h , P i n e l l a s C o u n t y
Board of Commissioners.
The Links, Incorporated
is a national public service
organization, founded in
1946. Its members are
women bonded by friendship
with a desire to serve their
communities. The national
organization has more than
12,000 members throughout
the world.

White Rose Luncheon
Speaker, Colonel Irvin B. Lee,
USAF (Retired)

homage, we applaud their noble
acts of valor and are humbled by
their unselfish commitment to
serve and protect the ‘land of
the free.’ We salute these “Brave
Hearts” and their undying love
for America – all that we are,
and all that we hope to be.”
Master of Ceremonies,
Reginald Roundtree, kept things
upbeat, with his well known
ability to provide some quiet
humor, while honoring the
theme of the program. Guest
speaker, Colonel Irvin B. Lee,
USAF (Retired), presented the
audience wi t h a d et ai l ed
description of chronological
events which required the
efforts of our men and women
in pursuit of the continuation of
our freedom. His message was

St. Petersburg Chapter of The Links, Incorporated.
Front row, seated left to right: Patricia Stewart, Faith C. Van, Selma Robinson-Ayers- President, Kanika Tomalin.
Standing, left to right: June Peterman, Shirley Davis, Alma Singletary, Odessa Banks, Vonda Colquitt, Yvonne King,
Cheryl Johnson-Tindall, Donna McRae, Kimberly Jackson, Delceda Thompson, Bonnie Davis, Yvonne Alsup, Michelle Ligon.
Not pictured: Virginia Arnao, Lisa Benson, Nancy Bryant, Rubye Bull, Mozell Davis, Lynette Edwards, Jacquiline Hubbard,
Cynthia Jolliff-Johnson, Mendee Ligon, Yvonne Matt, Patrice Moore, Pamela Peterson, Terri L. Scott,
Ann Sherman-White, Lori Taylor, Joyce Thornton, Joy Wallace.

DIMMITT
CADILLAC

2010 Cadillac CTS

Lease $449.00 plus tax, 39 months
12K Year, ZERO DOWN,

Call Mike Hughes
at

727-450-7446

FIRST PAYMENT AND
SECURITY DEPOSIT WAIVED.
IN STOCK UNITS ONLY M.S.R.P.
$37,540.00 Stock #CT10061
Tax, tag, dealer fee extra.

Dimmitt Cadillac
25191 U.S. Hwy. 19
Clearwater, FL 33763
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Why Not You? Why Not Now?
BY MELISSA GOING
ONE CHURCH ONE CHILD
ORGANIZATION

TAMPA - More than 457
children are waiting for adoption
within the State of Florida. One
for every one of the 500 people
packed into this crowded
Marriott Waterside ballroom
early Friday morning the 7.
Ginger Gadsden, Channel 10
anchor, presented us with a
wonderful array of people on the
dias. People such as Mr. Jeff
Rainey, CEO of Hillsborough
Kids; Rev. Dr. Gary Williams of
the Madarin Church in
Jacksonville; Rev. Beverly Lane
of the Tampa Bethel AME
Church; Rev. Bryant Fayson of
the Tampa St. Paul AME Church;
Mr. Curtis Lane, former Assistant
to Former Mayor Dick Greco;
Pastor Michael Bowie, Tampa
Allen Temple AME; Dr. Arie
Sa i l or, O COC Exe cutive
Director; Rev. Bartholomew
Banks, president of the
Progressive Missionary and
Ed u c ational Baptist State
Convention; Rev. Brian Brown,
St. Petersburg St. Mark M.B.
Church;
Secretary
George
Sheldon; Rev. Dr. Henry E.
Green, Jr., Presiding Elder of the
Tampa District; Rev. Emmett
Wiseman, Plant City Bethel
Baptist; Pastor Michael Price, Sr.,
Progress Village St. James AME
Church; to name a few.
G over nor Charlie C rist
greeted us by video and lent his
support.
A proclamation was read
from Mayor Pam Iorio, declaring
May 7, the day of One Church

One Child.
The West family was recognized as the adoptive family of
the year.
Musical selections were
provided by the Allen Temple
AME Choir, the Bethel AME
Youth Choir, the Children’s
Home Choir, Donna Douglas and
John English. An awesome presentation was done by all! As they
led us through various spiritual
selections many in the crowd
sang along, stood up, clapped and
danced.
Most surprising of all was an
oration by 13 year old Abdur
Ahad Alshair who spoke to us
about materialism and
consumerism and its effect on
young black Americans. He
encouraged us to overcome the
negative aspects of materialism
and put it into perspective,
making friends and families first
for it is “truly important to
possess a loving and supporting
family”.
We heard from people like
Domique Pate a young lady who
was adopted through One Church
One Child. She told us of the
impact it had made on her life;
people such as Father George
Clements, co-founder of One
Church One Child who told us
the story of being challenged you
to get involved by being told “if
you’re not interested in your own
people, then who is?”; and then
Senator Anthony “Tony” Hill
told us that we didn’t have a
“talent deficit” we had an
“opportunity deficit”.
The Key n o t e S p eak er,
B ishop Mc Ki n l ey You n g ,
Presiding Prelate of the AME

11th Episcopal District; gave us a
mini sermon telling us that it was
said about Jesus – “if they knew
who you were they would have
accepted you in” and telling us
that you never know someone’s
an angel until you bring them
close enough to see. He went on
further to say that every child is a
“special needs” child. They
“need” and deserve to have
praise, encouragement, hugs,
love and have loving places of
support to hold them tight.
We were told of a story about
a 17-year-old being adopted and
when he was asked why was it so
important to be adopted when he
would be 18 so soon, he replied
that now he had a place to go on
Thanksgiving and Christmas.
How many of us take such simple
pleasures for granted?
One Church One Child
hopes to change that by getting
area Churches behind them. That
can be accomplished through
presenting their program before
the congregations and getting
these 457 children into forever
homes. If you would open up
your heart and home to one of
these children please contact
One Church One Child at 1-888283-0886 or visit the web-site at
www.ococfl.org.
The Weekly Challenger has
committed to helping One
Church One Child by running
ads featuring adoptive children.
Won’t you please help by sponsoring such an ad?
For more details contact
Mike Lewis, Sr. Sales Associate,
T h e Week l y C h al l en g er at
lewismike79@gmail.com.

Bond Hotel Veterans
Re-integration Project

ST. PETERSBURG - For
15 months, a diverse group of
local citizens have faithfully
worked on a project conceived
to help individuals who have
risked their lives to protect our
nation and its citizens. Askia
Muhammad Aquil and Watson
Haynes II, two of the cofo u n d e r s o f C o m m u n i t y
Housing Solutions Inc.
(CHSI), along with Dr. Carrie
Nero will open discussion of
the project Thursday, May 13,
at 5:00 p.m. in the auditorium
of the Sunshine Center, 330 5th
St. North. The one hour public
forum will be followed by a
walk-through of the former
Bond Hotel property at 421 4th
Ave. North. The group is
working to acquire this site and
convert it into a veterans reintegration center.
The group met with Mayor
Bill Foster at City Hall in early
march. Foster delcared 100
percent support for this initiative. Nero stated, “I am excited
by the response we are getting
to this important campaign
from all quarters. The Bond
Hotel Veterans Reintegration
Project will provide a unique,
active, accessible living

ST RO K E
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Take 2 To Save 2, people are
encouraged to talk to their
doctors to determine if they have
health risks and to follow the
American Heart Association’s

Seated left to right: Megan Williams and Dr. Carrie Nero,
Brigadier General, USAR (ret.). Standing left to right: Larry
Newsome, Sr.; Bob Rowan, Parisrice Robinson,
Askia Muhammad Aquil and Fred Washington.
Veterans Project Steering Committee members not shown:
Virginia Littrell, Jack Packer and Bill Puller

community, employment and
resources.”
Dianne Magee, Florida
State President of the
A s s o c i a t e s o f Vi e t n a m
Veterans of America and first
vice president of the Pinellas
County Veterans Council, met
recently with Nero, Haynes,
Aquil and Shirley Miaoulis,
District Representative for
Rep. C. W. Bill Young. Magee
is promoting a project that
targets female veterans and

their children. Magee strongly
believes that the Bond Hotel
Veterans Project and her “Take
2” project are complementary.
“The eyes of the country
will be on us as we show how
to utilize existing property and
resources for the benefit of
America’s heroes,” Magee
stated to Aquil.
For more information,
contact Askia Muhammad
Aquil at 727-235-1416 or
email askia.aquil@gmail.com.

Life’s Simple 7 to prevent a
stroke. The seven steps —
fo u n d a t w w w. h e a r t . o rg /
mylifecheck — are: Get active,
eat better, lose weight, stop
smoking, control cholesterol,
manage blood pressure and
reduce blood sugar.

Fo r m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n
about the Take 2 To Save 2
campaign, log on to
PowerToEndStroke.org/take2.
Bristol-Myers
Squibb/
Sanofi Pharmaceuticals
Partnership is a proud national
sponsor of Power To End Stroke.
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COMMUNITY NEWS
BY GYPSY GALLARDO
SPECIAL TO THE
CHALLENGER

Is Anyone Talking Turkey
With This New Mayor?

ST. PETERSBURG - St.
Petersburg’s Mayor Bill Foster
has been in office now for five
months, and one frustrated
community leader recently asked
another “Has anyone from the
community stepped forward
with viable proposals yet?”
The answer is a definite yet,
but the Agenda 2010 group says
the conversation between
community groups needs to be
louder, stronger and more in
synch. That’s why a planning
group of 12 community leaders
is working to convene 60 leading
activists June 5 to hash out a
“Slate of Policy Priorities” to
present to the Mayor and City

Council.
The Agenda 2010 group,
which formed during last year’s
election and succeeded in
securing “on-the-record” commitments from the new Mayor, is
now going one step further to
carve out specific priorities in
nine policy areas that they say
“stubbornly and disproportionately impact AfricanAmericans.”
The nine policy areas
include housing, crime prevention, minority business development, economic development,
health disparities, neighborhood
development, youth development, education, and job
creation.
In preparation for the June
5th Convention, members of the
Agenda 2010 group have met

with several City staffers. As
examples, Kori Monroe, who is
vice president of IROK
Construction, met with Dr.
Goliath Davis to discuss changes
to the City’s minority business
development policies. Askia
Muhammad met with Joshua
Johnson, the City’s Director of
Ho u s i n g an d C o m m u n i t y
Development, to learn about new
efforts to increase affordable
housing and foreclosure prevention funding. Steve Corsetti, who
ran for City Council in 2009 and
who now heads the Public Safety
Committee for the Council of
Neighborhood Associations, has
met with top brass at the Police
Department.
Apart from the work of
Agenda 2010 members, other
groups have made strong efforts

to influence City policy. One of
those groups is FAST, which
pulled together 3,000 people this
April to witness FAST leaders
pressing Mayor Foster for better
affordable housing policies.
Organizers say this new City
Policy Convention is an opportunity for various groups and
activists to come together, carve
out priorities, and collaborate
with the City administration to
make real progress. Targeted
invitations are going out to 100
advocacy groups and activists.
The Agenda 2010 City
Policy Convention is June 5 at
the PTEC Campus located at 901
34th Street South in St.
Petersburg, from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. For more information, visit
www.agenda2010.ning.com
(RSVPs are accepted on-line).

Easter Seals Florida Walk With Me

TAMPA - Easter Seals
Florida is pleased to announce
that the Celebration for the annual
Easter Seals Walk With Me
Campaign will take place May
15, at Hyde Park Village Circle in
Tampa. Businesses, individuals
and community leaders will join
children with disabilities and
special needs on a short walk to
raise awareness and funds for
Easter Seals services in Tampa
Bay.
Easter Seals will be joined by

Mayor Pam Iorio, Event Chair
John Taylor, singer Heather
Krueger, our local pageant
winners from greater Tampa Bay
and our Easter Seals Honorary
Ambassadors - children with disabilities or special needs that
benefit from Easter Seals’ local
programs. Tiffany Fawcett, now
15 will share her personal experience about being a Easters Seals
child.
There will be activities for
kids of all ages, entertainment,

National Council
of Negro Women, Inc.
St. Petersburg Metropolitan Section

games, refreshments, special
raffle prizes and the family
friendly walk around the circle.
Bring your dog for the “Strut
Your Mutt Dog Parade” and
contest. For information go to
www.walkwithme.org/tampa.
Easter Seals Walk with Me is
a yearlong community wide
campaign that is supported by
corporations, small businesses,
g ro u p s an d i n d i v i d u al s .
Supporters raise money throughout the year in a manner best

suited to their needs and abilities.
This year walkers, volunteers and
s p o ns o r s i n c l u d i n g C V S
Caremark, Amway Global,
Cen tu r y 2 1 , M a s s M u t u a l
Financial Services, Suncoast
Federal Credit Union, Breakfast
Sertoma and Century 21 Tampa
Bay Council will WALK WITH
ME.
For more information visit
www.fl.easterseals.com/tampa
or call 813-988-7633.

DELPHI STUDIO
We are a multi-purpose facility
located in the heart of downtown
(9th Street So. & 1st Ave So.) in the Star Plaza

presents

Our facility is ideal for hosting bridal or
baby showers, private and church dinner parties,
and can be ideal to host organizational meetings.
Our facility rental is the
lowest in town with an elegant setting.

Orange Blossom
Historic Ballroom
220 Fourth Street North
St. Petersburg, FL
Donation: $35

Courtesy of

Friday, May 14 - The Pier, Dockside Community Room.
6-7 p.m. A $10 donation is suggested and prizes will be
raffled during the event. Come and support the Hula
Hooters on their amazing journey in the Susan G. Komen
3-Day for the Cure, to be held in October (ending at Spa
Beach Park, next to The Pier). They will be walking 60
miles in 3 days and promise to raise a total of $13,800 to
help fight cancer. Proceeds from this event will go
to the Susan G. Komen 3-Day for the Cure.Visit
www.the3day.org/goto/HulaHooters for more information.

Saturday, May 15 - Family Flicks! Movies on the
Waterfront. The Pier, 800 2nd Ave. N.E. Movies begin at
Dusk. Fun for the whole family. www.parentguide.com,
www.stpetepier.com or 727-821-6443. Bring your blanket
and pillow. Jammies allowed!

Sunday, May 16 - Music Fest on the Water. "Florida
International Jazz and Blues Band" The Pier, 800 2nd
Ave. N.E. 1-4 p.m. Visit www.stpetepier.com or call 727821-6443 for more information. Every week The Pier
hosts a new musical act for your listening pleasure at the
Waterside Courtyard, featuring local bands and
musicians from a four county area.

G RA N T

continued from front page

68th Annual Founders’ Day
Bethune Achiever’s Luncheon
Saturday, May 22, 2010
11:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

CALENDAR
OF EVENTS

in the community, monitoring of
school
performance
and
behavior,
assessment
and
matching of girls to community
support resources, structured
mentoring, and assessment of
the program by participants and
parents are additional features

of the program.
Dr. Cynthia Jolliff-Johnson
is the President of the St.
Petersburg Alumnae Chapter of
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.
The University will award
additional grants to new applicants next semester. Organizations
interested in applying may
contact the University.

We will kick off a summer camp program
that will offer scholarships from Coordinated
Child Care as well as private sponsorship.

Call 727-490-4515
Email: delphistudio1@gmail.com

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Peterborough Apartments
Affordable Senior Housing
Spacious 1BR High Rise Apts.
Income Based Rents
On Busline, Next to Senior Center
Call us at (727) 823-5145
440 Fourth Avenue North
St. Petersburg, FL 33701

W W W . T H E W E E K LY C H A L L E N G E R . C O M

FL Relay TTY 1-800-955-8771

HELP WANTED

Advertising Sales Representatives

Sell advertising space, including graphic art, in The Weekly
Challenger and The Weekly Challenger On-Line.
Recommend appropriate sizes and formats
for advertising. Deliver advertising or
proofs to customers for approval.
Commission pay, plus weekly
draw against commission.

Email resume to
generalmanager@theweeklychallenger.com
or call 727-896-2922 for an interview.

WE INVITE YOU TO A MAJESTY OF ISRAEL PILGRIMAGE
Our 6th 5-Star Luxury Tour during this early fall season...

COMPANION PLANS

Jr. Bishop Lawrence & Minister Clifford Livingston
YOUR TOUR HOSTS 6th TOUR

Affordable Final Expense Life Insurance

1016 25th Street East
Palmetto, Florida 34221

LOSING A LOVED ONE CAN MEAN
MORE THAN JUST EMOTIONAL BURDENS
At the time of your death, how will your loved ones
pay for your final expenses and financial obligations?
COMPANION PLANS GUARANTEE:
• Your premium will never increase regardless of
your age or health.
• Your face amount will never decrease regardless
of your age or health.
• Your policy cannot be cancelled because of your age
or health as long as premiums are paid currently.
• Your policy will build cash values should you need
a loan for any reason.
• Life insurance death benefits are paid tax-free to
the beneficiary.

Speak with
JAMES REED
at Senior Life
Services Today!

November 1 – 12, 2010 - Total Fee 3,442.00 – for 12 Days*
(Round trip Miami, FL – Tel Aviv)
*(Tips, taxes, and fuel surcharges are included)

Please Call 941-713-4492 or 941-713-4766

CALL
813-405-5520

WWW .T HE WEEKLY CHALLENGER .COM

Clip This
Coupon and Save

Rental Booths
Available
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SCOOP

N A T H A N I E L

Welcome to the “The Weekly Scoop” highlighting activities, events, movers, shakers; and milestones
in North Pinellas County.
Summer of Success Program
St Petersburg College, Clearwater and St.
Petersburg/Gibbs campuses still have openings for the
“Summer of Success” program. This program is open
to graduating high school seniors who want to attend
the college for a free (tuition, books and application fee
paid) six-week course. The Attendee will earn three
college credits, visit different businesses and industries,
improve English, Reading and Math skills. The course
starts on June 14. For information, contact Denotra
Showers at 727-791-2590
North Greenwood Community Coalition
Sher at the North Greenwood Community
Coalition announces an improved website. It is worth
a look at www.northgreenwoodcc.com. The website
documents the power of neighbors uniting to fight
crime and drugs with the North Greenwood
community of Clearwater.
Delta Sigma Theta
On Saturday, May 15, 8 p.m., the Clearwater
Alumnae Chapter is hosting its annual Old School
Jam, at the Martin Luther King Center, 1201 Douglas
Ave., Clearwater. Prizes for best throw back outfit.
Cassandra Washington, Author
Congratulations to Cassandra Washington, author
of the book “Jeremiah Sings The Blues,” which was a
quarter-finalist in the Amazon.com contest for Book of
the Year. She also celebrated a birthday this weekend
in Jamaica.
North Greenwood Youth Summit
The Youth Summit will be held June 5, 8:00 a.m.,
at the North Greenwood Aquatic and Recreation
Center. Youth who are between the ages of 13 to 18
and live north of Ulmerton to Tarpon Springs are
invited to participate in the forum. For more information call Michelle 727-238-1281.
Muhammad Abdur-Rahim
Occasionally, I like to mention volunteers who
dedicate their lives for the betterment of their communities. Adbur-Rahim is the Manager for the City of
Clearwater, but his free time is spent improving North

P A T T E R S O N
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Greenwood and mentoring youth. Muhammad has
been influential in developing partnerships for the betterment of the community and serves on several
boards. Lately, he has been mentoring youth and adults
to succeed him as he considers retirement.
Youthful Aspirations.
Jerrica Bradley dances with Dundu Dole Urban
African Ballet. She took a break from college but is
ready to re-enter to study Marine Biology and is
seeking advice and guidance. If you are interested in
assisting her or have some positive advice, contact me
via my email.
Many of our African-American high school
athletes are not being given proper guidance on
preparing and marketing themselves to colleges. This
is a problem that I thought had been solved. Many of
the parents I talked with took it upon themselves to
write colleges and send DVDs of their children in
action. Is there an organization out there who can assist
these young athletes in obtaining their dreams of
college scholarships? Email me and let me know.
Organization of the Week:
The North Greenwood Community Coalition
(NGCC) began in 2007 when local leaders, a group of
concerned citizens and friends from the surrounding
communities decided to take responsibility for the
growing problem of crime, felonies, drug sales and
general lawlessness that had become so pervasive in
the North Greenwood area. The Organization started
monthly open meetings to organize Anti-Drug/Crime
Marches to let the criminals/drug dealers know that
they were not going to take it anymore. Sub-committees were formed and the organization began implementing programs to help combat the drug problems
and to help identify SOLUTIONS that would assist the
people who lived in North Greenwood to “Take Back
Their Community.” The NGCC has shown dedication
in maintaining a strong relationship with the North
Greenwood community and local government, as well
striving to form new relationships that will help them
achieve the goal of a drug-free and prosperous
community that is safe for the future of their children
Send your comments, listings, promotions and
new business listings to bizspecialistus@yahoo.com.

CALVARY CATHOLIC
C EMETERY

OBITUARY

Relay For Life Kicks Off In
Downtown St. Petersburg!

One of the most significant fundraisers for the
American Cancer Society will commence this
weekend in downtown St. Petersburg. The event is a
life-changing event that gives everyone in communities across the globe a chance to celebrate the lives of
people who have battled cancer, remember loved
ones lost, and fight back against the disease. At Relay,
teams of people camp out and take turns walking or
running around a track or path. Each team is asked to
have a representative on the track at all times during
the event. Because cancer never sleeps, Relays are
overnight events and 18 hours in length.
Relay For Life began in 1985 when Dr. Gordy
Klatt, a colorectal surgeon in Tacoma, Washington,
ran and walked around a track for 24 hours to raise
money for the American Cancer Society. Since then,
Relay has grown from a single man’s passion to fight
cancer into the world’s largest movement to end the
disease. Each year, more than 3.5 million people in
5,000 communities in the United States, along with
additional communities in 19 other countries, gather
to take part in this global phenomenon and raise
much-needed funds and awareness to save lives from
cancer. Thanks to Relay participants, we are creating
a world with more birthdays. A world where cancer
can not claim another year of anyone’s life.
Anyone can participate in Relay For Life.
Friends, families, neighbors, classmates, sports
teams, etc., can form their own teams. No matter who
you are, there’s a place for you at Relay.
The only requirement to participate in Relay For
Life is the $100 team commitment fee that is due
upon registration. After that, anything you can raise
through individual, team, or online fundraising is graciously accepted. It is recommended that each participant to set a personal goal to raise $100. If you raise
more, that’s even better. Even if you do not raise
$100, you are still welcome to participate.
If you want to be part of Relay, you can start a

OBITUARY

team or join an existing team online. You can also
make an online donation. This year’s event will take
place Friday May 14, at 6:00 p.m. through Saturday,
May 15, ending at noon. There will also be any array
of talent highlighting this event. Live performances
will be given by Shawn Brown Band, Cheer girl, Mt.
Zion Drumline, Another Level gospel group, Soulful
Arts Dance Academy, Mt. Zion Mime, Time
Travelers, God’s Chosen, Mt. Zion Mass Choir, and
Talk to Mark Band. There will be an autograph
signing with Ryan Nece. Other highlights of the night
include Fitness with Florida Elite. “The Beat” Hiphop Wake up Workout with Jorge. There will be lots
of other family fun and multiple health screenings as
well as thousands of people in attendance. The event
will be held at the Progress Energy Park-AL Lang
Field. The walk begins Friday at 6 p.m. and ends
Saturday at 12 noon. The event is being spear headed
by Dwight Wilson who has worked on the executive
committee for a number of years and serves this year
as Chair. “I am honored for the support we have
already garnered and encourage all to come out for
this worthy cause,” Wilson said. For more information call 727-748-5840 or visit their website at relayforlife.org/downtownstpetersburgfl. The event is free
to the public.
Many of us have been affected by the dreaded
disease called cancer. Some refer to it as the silent
killer. Many will take ownership and join in with
others as survivors celebrate life and victory of this
disease while others walk, run, and march hoping for
a cure. Regardless of your reason, the relay for life
committee invites everyone to come out Friday and
Saturday and be a part. There will be lots of fun, food,
testimonies, entertainment and most of all love and
determination.
Thank you for reading, and I hope you have
enjoyed your time OUTAND ABOUT W/Steve.

OBITUARY

18 52 44

Burial Spaces Pre-Need $990.00
Cremation Niches $990.00 Complete
Interest Free Financing

PICK OF THE WEEK!

727-572-4355
5233 118th Ave. N., Clearwater

“It’s all taken care of”

These were the words that
brought calm to me when my
family member passed away.
She had already taken care
of her funeral and burial
expenses three years ago.
We just placed one call to
McRae Funeral Home and
found out that not only was
the funeral paid for – it was
at prices that were in effect
at the time she made the
arrangements. What a
savings – What a peace of
mind.

So that your funeral is fully funded and won’t be a financial burden
on your family, contact McRae Funeral Home today and discuss
how you can guarantee the future price at today’s cost.

McRae Funeral Home
1940 Martin Luther King Jr. Street South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33705
(727) 895-6005

Shirley Ann Fillmore

Shirley Ann Fillmore was born
Nov. 23, 1946 to the late Charlotte
Fillmore, in St. Petersburg, FL. She
was the oldest of 5 children. She
graduated from Gibbs H.S. and later
obtained her AA Degree from St.
Petersburg Junior College. She
worked at Allstate Insurance
Company for more than 28 years,
took an early retirement and later reentered the workforce with
Paycheck. She was a member of St.
Mark Missionary Baptist Church
from a very young age. She loved her
family and was dedicated to the care
of them. She is preceded in death by
her sister, Linda McTier and mother,
Charlotte Fillmore. She leaves to
cherish her memories daughter,
Erika Miller, three sons, Cedric
Fillmore, Sr., Christopher Fillmore,
Sr., and Marcus Sherrod, all of St.
Petersburg, FL. Also two sisters,
Patricia Fillmore of Homosassa, FL,
and Jacqueline Fillmore, of St.
Petersburg, FL and one brother,
James Fillmore, Jr. of Miami, FL, as
well as aunts, an uncle, eleven grandchildren, one great-grandchild, one
neice, two nephews and dedicated
friends who will miss her greatly.

Pastor John H. Chance
Pastor John H. Chance, 57, of
St. Petersburg passed away
Wednesday, May 5, 2010. He was
born in Waynes-boro, GA. He was
a graduate of S.G.A. High School.
He attended several colleges where
he earned his Associates,
Bachelors, Masters Degree's of
Theology. He was an instructor at
Life Christian University. He was
the Founder and Pastor of WINGS
Fellowship Church.
Survivors include his wife of
34 years, Cynthia; one son, Jawon;
a special Godson, Robert Gore; two
special God-daughters, Darlshawn
Patterson; and Amari Wilds; his
mother, Mittie Lambert; his father,
Virgil Chance Sr.; four brothers,
Donald Chance, Christopher
Chance, Craig Chance, and
Dedrick Chance; six sisters, Jean
Adams, Janice Holmes, Judy
Rhodes, Sandra Jackson, Sara
Wimberly, and Jennifer Holmes;
sister-in-law, Jackie Chance; his
father and mother-in-law, Albert
and Ruth Keels.
Pastor Ellis Hodge, of Word of
Life Fellowship Church, and cofounder with Pastor Chance of the
Call The Man Home Movement,
delivered the eulogy at the funeral.

Connie M. Bynum-Frye
Connie M. Bynum-Frye, 64,
of St. Petersburg, FL died May 8,
2010. A graduate of Gibbs H.S.
class of ‘63. Connie was fun
loving, kind hearted, and very
giving. She is survived by two
sisters, Beverly Bynum Manuel
of St. Petersburg, FL and Patricia
Bynum Williams of Bushnell,
FL, two brothers, Cornell
Bynum Jr., Dwight Bynum Sr.,
both of St. Petersburg, FL, eight
grandchildren, 13 great-grandchildren, as well as a host of
aunts, uncles, nieces, nephews,
cousins and friends. Wake
services will be held at Creal
Funeral Home, Friday, May 14,
from 5:30 - 6:30 p.m. and
homegoing services, Saturday,
May 15, 11:00 a.m. at Friendship
Missionary Baptist Church.
Pastor Dr. John A. Evans.
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CA$H 3
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BLACK HISTORY

“Celebrating Our History Is An Everyday Thing”
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Source: Wikipedia Free Library

Ann Petry

Ann Lane Petry

Ann Petry was an AfricanAmerican author, born as the
youngest of the two daughters to
Peter and Bertha Lane in Old
Saybrook, Conn. Her parents
belonged to the black minority of
the small town. Her father was a
pharmacist and her mother was a
shop owner, chiropodist, and hairdresser. Ann and her sister were
raised in the “classic New
England tradition:” a study in efficiency, thrift, and utility. They
were filled with ambitions that
they might not have entertained
had they lived in a city along with
thousands of poor blacks stuck in
demeaning jobs.”
The family was middle-class,
and never had to suffer any
financial struggles similar to those
of many Harlem inhabitants. The
Lane girls were raised sheltered
from most of the disadvantages
other black people in the United
States had to experience due to the
color of their skin. Only once did
Ann experience racial discrimination when she went to school two
years early at the age of four with
her older sister Helen. On their
way home, the two sisters were
attacked by some white juveniles
with stones. After the girls’ uncles
took care of this by threatening the

wrongdoers, the Lane girls were
never bothered again.
The strong family bonding
was a big support for Ann’s selfesteem. She had well-traveled
uncles, who had many stories to
tell their nieces when coming
home, an ambitious father who
overcame racial obstacles when
opening his pharmacy in the small
town, as well as her mother and
aunts, who set great examples for
Ann and Helen to become strong
themselves. Petry interviewed by
the Washington Post in 1992 says
about her tough female family
members that “it never occurred
to them that there were things they
couldn’t do because they were
women.”
The wish to become a professional writer was raised in Ann for
the first time in high school when
her English teacher read her essay
to the class commenting on it with
the words: “I honestly believe that
you could be a writer if you
wanted to.” However, Petry
de cide d on a rat h er s t ab l e
education and followed the family
tradition after finishing high
school. She enrolled in college
and graduated with a Ph.G. degree
from Connecticut College of
Pharmacy in New Haven in 1931
and worked in the family business
for several years.
On Feb. 24, 1938 she married
George D. Petry of New Iberia,
LA. This new commitment
brought Petry to New York and
eventually back to writing. She
did not only write articles for
newspapers like Amsterdam

News, or People’s Voice, and
published short stories in the
Crisis, but was also engaged at an
elementary school in Harlem. It
was during this period of her life
that she had realized and personally experienced what the black
population of the United States
h ad t o g o t h ro u g h i n t h ei r
everyday lives.
Traversing the littered streets
of Harlem, living for the first time
among large numbers of poor
black people, seeing neglected
children up close – Petry’s early
years in New York inevitably
made painful impressions on her.
Deeply impacted by her Harlem
experiences, Ann Petry was in the
possession of the necessary
creative writing skills to bring it to
paper. Her daughter Liz explains
to the Washington Post that “her
way of dealing with the problem
was to write this book, which
maybe was something that people
who had grown up in Harlem
couldn’t do.”
She wrote her most popular
novel “The Street” in 1946 and
won the Houghton Mifflin
Literary Fellowship. Back in Old
Saybrook in 1947, the writer
worked on “Country Place”
(1947), “The Narrows” (1953),
and some other stories but they
have never achieved the same
success as her first book. Until her
death Petry lived in a representative 18th century house in her
hometown, Old Saybrook. Ann
Lane Petry died at the age of 88 on
April 28, 1997. She was survived
by her only daughter, Liz Petry.

HOROSCOPES
MAY 13 - MAY 19, 2010
ARIES

LEO

SAGITTARIUS

This week is likely to make you feel
young again. You'll want to play jokes and
tricks on people around you. Make sure
they are ready to deal with your playful
mood. Enjoy yourself, you fabulous being!

You can fly through the week if you keep
your level of cooperation high. By this
week’s end, you'll have many plans,
romantic and otherwise for the time period
. Be patient at the workplace and things
will go fine.

Love and romance vibes are all around you
this week! They will soothe your spirit and
uncoil your tensions resulting from having
too much work to do. Delegate some of the
minor tasks so that you can do your best at
the big stuff. Have a loving, lovely week.

VIRGO

CAPRICORN

You may feel as if you'll never get everything done that's asked of you, but stay
steady and on course, take things one step
at time, and you'll be amazed at what you
accomplish. Celebrate with a special friend.

Financial matters are highlighted during
working hours. Everything to do with your
money, or money under your care, goes
smoothly. Another party invitation arrives. . .
say YES!

TAURUS
You have more of a flair for communication this week than usual. Keep your
words diplomatic but effective if your
opinion is called for. A relative seeking
advice will be glad they asked you.

GEMINI
Don't sweat the small stuff this week. You
have a keen eye for the big picture, and
you'll be most productive if you ignore
the petty this week. Your home is very
happy this week! Count your blessings!

LIBRA
It's a great week for catching up on chores
and leftover tasks from last week. You'll
also have the opportunity to spend some
time thinking about the direction you want
your life to flow toward.

CANCER

SCORPIO

Your energy level remains high; be careful not to overdo it but enjoy the wonderful feeling of your physical self as much
as possible. A phone call from a friend
who lives far away will brighten your
week and inspire you with travel plans.

Communication vibes are highlighted, and
you are in your element. Many ideas will be
presented, and everyone will be very
receptive and agreeable to what you say.
Romantic interests are easily pursued this
week. Smile on!

AQUARIUS
Happiness with partners remains the order
of the week. Relations between partners
are exceptionally harmonious right now.
You are in sync with loved ones. Much is
being accomplished by your attitude. Don't
overdo your physical workout.

PISCES
The time has come to forgive and forget.
Take the first step in reconciling a friendship. You thought no one knew, but you
may be romantically attracted to an old pal.

Let your event be one that’s creative, unforgettable
and that would make your mama proud! Making Mama
Proud a subsidiary of OMJ Planning and Consulting is
committed to making special moments come alive!
Allow Making Mama Proud to lend you that personal
finesse, expertise, and excellence in planning your
event. Spearheaded by President and CEO, Steve
Marshall, OMJ Planning and Consulting was established in honor of his late mother’s memory, Ola Mae
Jenkins, who served as his greatest inspiration.
Total Event Planning & Management
• Corporate or Religious Functions
• Civic, Government and Community Functions
• Parties, Festivals, Conferences, Seminars
Promotional and Production
• Artist Booking
• Artist Management and Contract Negotiation

Steve Marshall
President and CEO
Corporate Training and
Motivational Speaking
• Management and Leadership
• Diversity and Ethics
• Career Development
• Professional Development
• Dealing with Angry Parents

Phone: 727-244-8119 • Fax: 866-390-1262 • Email: manonrise66@yahoo.com
SBE/MBE Certified Hillsborough County School District • MBE Certified OSD State of Florida

The Legendary Lena Horne
Dead At 92
BY PHAROH MARTIN
NNPA NATIONAL
CORRESPONDENT

(NNPA) - Legendary
singer, actress and dancer Lena
Horne died Sunday night at the
New York-Presbyterian/Weill
Cornell Medical Center at the
age of 92. The Brooklyn-born
entertainer was the first black
performer to be signed to a
long-term contract by a major
Hollywood studio and who
went on to achieve international fame as a singer. The cause
of her death has not been
reported.
Horne was a mantle of
African-American
beauty,
who as a versatile and iconic
performer made her name
from a variety of entertainment platforms including the
big screen. In music, she won
four Grammy awards, and in
night clubs, she extensively
toured despite the racism that
plagued her era.
As an entertainer, Horne’s
light skin completion allowed
her to traverse through doors
that many other black entertainers had a hard time
walking through. Still, she was
loved and highly respected
because she refused to let
herself become "an imitation
of a white woman," as she
would later say.
Horne got her start in
entertainment as a 16-year-old
dancer at Harlem's famed
Cotton Club and worked the
jazz club circuit before
jumping into movies with her
major studio debut in 1942
with Panama Hattie. Horne's
success in movies helped pave
the way for actresses, such as
Halle Berry and Dorothy
Dandridge, to become silver
screen starlets and for
crossover entertainers such as
Diahann Carroll and Diana

Ross to exist. But, more
importantly, her pioneering
roles helped open doors for
African-American actors to
rise above subservient roles in
Hollywood.
Although born in a black
upper middle-class family,
Horne spent her life cutting
through the red tape of racism.
Although she has 22 film
credits to her name, her
outspoken criticism of the
unequal treatment of black
soldiers during World War II
and her left-leaning political
views and associations got her
blacklisted from Hollywood
for much of the 1950s.
Despite her absence away
from the big screen, Horne
went on become one of the
most revered night club performers in the post-war
period. During the movement
for civil rights, Horne was an
active participator in marches
and protests, including the
1963 March on Washington
where
she
spoke
and
performed.
Horne spent the last years
of her life focused on her
musical career. She released
her last studio album, "Being
Myself," in 1998 on Blue Note
records. She was 81 at that
time. She received a Tony
Award in 1981 for her onewoman Broadway show,
“Lena Horne: The Lady and

Her Music".
She is being mourned in
both the entertainment and
social justice worlds.
"Ms. Horne was a pivotal
figure in the entertainment
world. She was a consummate
entertainer whose dignified
stage presence destroyed many
of the stereotypes in which
other black entertainers of her
era were cast. She was a crossover success before the term
was widely used. Although
many have failed to fully
acknowledge her civil rights
efforts, Ms. Horne used the
power of her celebrity to
change the shape of racial discrimination in the United
States," said Dr. E. Faye
Williams, national chair of the
National Congress of Black
Women in a statement. "Her
life was genuinely iconic. The
beauty and enjoyment that she
brought to the masses with her
entertainment will last far
longer than many of the entertainers who followed her. She
was a unique personality who
will truly be missed."
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CHALLENGER SPORTS
Celtics Stun Cavs, Take 3-2 Lead In Series

Ray Allen

BY TOM WITHERS

CLEVELAND (AP) - His
team down by 27 points and a
promising season suddenly in
peril, LeBron James walked off
the floor to a smattering of boos
and rows of empty seats.
If this was goodbye
Cleveland, it wasn't the send-off
he imagined.
The Boston Celtics have
pushed the two-time MVP and
the Cavaliers dangerously close
to an early start to the Summer
of LeBron.
Ray Allen scored 25 points,
Rajon Rondo scored all of his
16 in the second half and the
Celtics, once thought too old to
challenge for another title, beat
James and the Cavs 120-88 in

Game 5 Tuesday night to move
within one win of knocking the
league's top team from the
playoffs.
Paul Pierce added 21 and
Kevin Garne t t 1 8 fo r t h e
Celtics, who handed the Cavs
their worst home playoff loss in
history and can end Cleveland's
season with a win in Game 6
Thursday night.
"We cannot come back
here," Garnett said. "We have to
think this is our Game 7 coming
up and we cannot afford to have
the best team in the league have
a Game 7 on their floor. Just not
possible."
James, on the verge of an
expected trip into free agency
on July 1, had an atrocious
game. He scored 15 points on 3of-14 shooting, a startling
outing for the 25-year-old who
has been playing with a
sprained elbow. He refused to
use his injury as an excuse.
"I missed a lot of open shots
that I normally make," he said
with little emotion. "You don't
see that out of me a lot so when
it happens, it's a big surprise."
Because of James' uncertain
future, Game 5 may have been
his last at home for Cleveland
and it has set up Game 6 as the
most important in franchise
history: Win and force Game 7
on Sunday in Cleveland; lose
and maybe watch James, the
local kid trying to deliver this
city its first pro championship
since 1964, leave for good.
"Our backs are against the
wall," James said. "We've won
on that floor before and we've
got to get it done."

As for this potentially being
his last game in Cleveland,
James added: "I didn't even
think about that. Me sitting up
here and saying this is potentially our last game here this
season, that wouldn't be me and
that wouldn't be our team."
Rondo, coming off a 29point, 18-rebound, 13-assist
performance in Game 4, was
held without a point in the first
half as the Cavs concentrated
their defense on stopping the
point guard from penetrating
into the paint. He finally got
loose in the third, scoring 12 as
the Celtics opened a 21-point
lead.
Boston went up by 24 in the
fourth, sending battered Cleveland
fans toward the exits.
James finally checked out
with 3:58 left and the Celtics
l ead i n g b y 2 7 p o i n t s . He
shrugged his shoulders and
slapped hands with Cleveland's
coaches and teammate
Shaquille O'Neal, who had 21
points and afterward stated the
obvious.
"It's plain and simple," said
O'Neal, who came to Cleveland
determined "to win a ring for
the King." "We've got to win
two in a row. We've got to man
up. I've been in this situation
before."
Before the game, Celtics
coach Doc Rivers said his team
would not change its strategy.
"We are who we are,"
Rivers said. "We don't need
anyone to play hero basketball.
We have to be a team. We're
good when we're a team."
And through five games, the

Celtics have been the better one.
Because of injuries, Boston, two
years removed from its 17th
NBA championship, never
found its groove in the regular
season.
The Celtics got it now.
They outperformed the topseeded Cavs in almost every
aspect of the game, outrunning
and outhustling a younger team
that with the addition of O'Neal,
Antawn Jamison and Anthony
Parker, was built for the postseason but has yet to show it's
serious about winning a title.
"We've done nothing,"
Rivers said. "We've won three
games but we've got to win
four."
Allen opened the second
half with back-to-back 3s,
pushing Boston's six-point
halftime lead to 12 and deflating
already nervous Cleveland fans,
who have seen so many of their
teams choke in pressure situations before.
In the first half, the Cavs did
a brilliant job on Rondo, who
didn't score his first points until
the 9:47 mark of the third
quarter. But by then, the Celtics
had opened their double-digit
lead and with James misfiring
from the outside, Cleveland was
in big trouble.
James missed his first seven
shots before he got loose on a
leak-out dunk with 6:15 left in
the third.
The Cavs led 29-21 when,
with Rondo on the bench,
Boston's Big Three of Allen,
Garnett and Pierce did all the
scoring in a 16-0 run that put the
Celtics ahead by eight.

Have any questions or comments
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Sports@TheWeeklyChallenger.com

Pacquiao To Fight In November

Manny Pacquiao

BY OLIVER TEVES

MANILA, Philippines (AP) B o x i ng cham pion Ma nny
P a c q uiao, w ho is awaiting
formal proclamation as a newly
elected congressman in the
Philippines, will enter the ring
again in November, his aide
told T he A s s ociate d Press
Wednesday.
Michael Koncz, Pacquiao's

chief financial adviser, said that
no opponent has been selected
yet, amid speculation it could be
Floyd Mayweather Jr. or
Antonio Margarito.
He said that two dates - Nov.
6 and Nov. 13 - have been set
aside for the fight at the
Cowboys Stadium in Arlington,
TX. The Cowboys are on the
road on Nov. 7 and Nov. 14.
"There is no named
oppone nt yet , b u t t h at i s
certainly when we will fight,"
Koncz said.
He said no negotiations are
taking place with any of the
potential rivals of Pacquiao,
who is headed for a landslide
win in Monday's vote in his
southern Sarangani province.
The boxing world is eager
for a clash between Pacquiao
and Mayweather, not only the
world's two top welterweights
but widely regarded as the two
contenders for the unofficial title
of pound-for-pound champion.
A planned bout fell through
in March when the Filipino
champion refused blood testing

conditions set by the
Mayweather camp.
"If Mayweather wants to
fight Manny, then no problem,
provided he doesn't try to bully
us into terms and conditions,"
Koncz said.
Pacquiao will fight under the
rules of the commission of the
U.S. state where the fight is
held, he said.
Koncz said Pacquiao could
also fight whoever wins the June
4 bout between Yuri Foreman
an d M i g u el C o t t o , wh o m
Pacquiao defeated in November.
According to Koncz, the
"television date and the venue
are the two most important
things" in setting up a fight, even
before an opponent is identified,
as was the case when Pacquiao
fought Joshua Clottey at the
Cowboys Stadium in March.
Pacquiao won by an unanimous
decision.
Pacquiao said the decision to
return to the ring was up to his
mother, Dionisia.
"So many fans want me to
fight Mayweather so I asked my

mother to allow me to fight one
more time, and she said 'OK,'
my mother agreed," Pacquiao
told
ABS-CBN
television
Wednesday.
Koncz said Pacquiao, 31,
was resting following a
night of monitoring results
from the congressional race
in Sarangani province that
pitted him against businessman Roy Chiongbian, 61.
"Pacquiao is leading by a big
margin and it looks like a
landslide," said Michael Abas,
reg i o n a l d i r e c t o r f o r t h e
Commission on Elections.
"Pacman" was roundly
defeated when he first ventured
into politics in a run for the
House of Representatives in
2007.
Campaigning last month,
Pacquiao described his platform
as "very simple, very basic" giving small boats to fishermen
and financial support to neighborhood stores so people can
build livelihoods, plus offering
free education and medicine and
medical care to the poor.

Delany Denies
Latest Big Ten
Expansion Rumors

COLUMBUS, OH (AP) Big Ten commissioner Jim
Delany e-mailed conference
officials Tuesday to stamp out
a rumor that four schools had
already been offered a chance
to join the league.
Ohio State athletic
director Gene Smith
co n f i r m e d Tu e s d a y t h a t
Delany had quashed a report
that the Big Ten had offered
expansion spots to Missouri,
Nebraska, Notre Dame and
Rutgers.
Asked if there was
anything to that speculation,
Smith said, "Nothing. There's
no truth to it whatsoever.
Actually, Jim sent us all an
e-mail telling us there's no
truth to that — which we
knew. There's no extensions of
offers that have been made, so
that's not true."
The conference is looking
at expanding from its current
11 members so that it can
extend the reach of its
lucrative cable network and

add a league championship
game in football.
Th e B i g Te n a t h l e t i c
directors will meet May 17-19
in downtown Chicago. They
will be joined by faculty representatives, senior women's
administrators and the head
coaches in football and men's
and women's basketball. But
Smith said the meetings were
routine and nothing would be
decided in terms of expansion.
"T h i s i s o u r n o r m a l
meetings, the ones we have
every year," Smith said. "Jim
will probably give us an
update on what the consultant
has shared, and I don't even
know if the consultant report
is done. He'll give us an
update and then move on
doing what he's been doing. I
think they meet with the [university] presidents in June or
something like that. So the
timeline hasn't changed, but
there won't be any action next
week."

Saints' Meachem
Expected Back By
Training Camp

METAIRIE, LA (AP) New Orleans Saints wide
receiver Robert Meachem will
mi s s t h e r e m a i n d e r o f
voluntary off-season workouts
because of recent toe surgery
but is expected to be practicing by training camp in late
July.
"His surgery last week
went well," coach Sean
Payton said Tuesday. "It will
set him back until the start of
training camp, but he should
be fine as we get started that
first week here at camp."
The injury to the second
toe on Meachem's left foot
occurred last season, but did
not keep the former firstround draft choice from
Te n n e s s e e o ff t h e f i e l d .
Meachem wound up leading
the club in touchdowns with
10 -- nine receiving and one
on a memorable return after he
stripped the ball from
Washington defensive back
Kareem Moore, who only
moments earlier had intercepted Drew Brees.

Meachem's touchdown
helped set the stage for a
memorable 33-30 comeback
overtime victory that lifted
New Orleans to 12-0, and the
Saints started 13-0 en route to
the first Super Bowl win in
franchise history.
The Saints hoped
offseason rest would be all
Meachem needed, but the toe
continued to bother him
d u r i n g r e c e n t o ff s e a s o n
workouts, so the Saints
decided it would be best to
schedule surgery, Payton said.
Meanwhile, the Saints
have signed Auburn receiver
Montez Billings and
Kentucky linebacker Sam
Maxwell. The pair had been
invited to last weekend's
rookie camp on a tryout basis.
To make room on the
r o s t e r, t h e S a i n t s w a i v e d
U N LV l i n e b a c k e r J a s o n
Beauchamp and Norfolk State
wide receiver Chris Bell, who
were signed as rookie free
agents shortly after the draft.

Girls Flag Football
Catching On
In Florida

BY TIM REYNOLDS

BOCA RATON (AP) Not surprisingly, football is
one of the fastest-growing
high school sports in pigskincrazed Florida.
Girls varsity football, that
is. They play flag football,
with no pads and no helmets,
on a field that's 80 yards long
instead of the usual 100. An
estimated 3,000 girls played at
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the varsity level in Florida this
spring, with Seminole Ridge
High winning the state title
last weekend. The Sunshine
State has recognized girls flag
as a full-fledged championship sport since 2003.
And even the NFL is
paying plenty of attention,
introducing more than 12,000
girls nationally to the sport in
the last year alone.
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NATIONAL NEWS
Obama, First Lady, And
Administration Speak At HBCU
Commencements

WASHINGTON (NNPA) Over the weekend, President
Obama, the First Lady and
several other Obama administration officials delivered commencement speeches at many of
the nation's historically black
colleges and universities.
The president sent off
Hampton University's graduating class, Sunday, while the first
lady, Michelle Obama, spoke at
the University of Arkansas –
Pine Bluff the day prior.
Education Secretary Arne
Duncanand Domestic Policy
Director Melody Barnes, who
addressed Xavier University
and Virginia Union University,
respectfully, as well as two
lower-level administrators, who
spoke at Wiley and HustonTillotson Universities, also
spoke Saturday.
The series of commencements are a part of the Obama
Ad m inis tr ation's stra te gic
outreach and promotion of

Americas Historically Black
Colleges and Universities
(HBCUs). While many, such as
Howard University and
Spelman Collage, are considere d a mong n at i o n ’s t o p
schools, almost all of the
HBCUs are facing economic
setbacks and limited-resources.
In February, the president
signed a White House initiative
to strengthen HBCUs and he set
a goal of historically black institutions achieving the highest
percentage of college graduates
in the world by the year 2020.
Obama has signed legislation
that will give $1 billion dollars
in funding to HBCUs and other
predominantly black institutions over the next decade. He
has also nearly doubled the aid
available in the Pell Grant
program.
More than half of the
students attending HBCUs
qualify for Pell Grants and other
financial aid. The president,

during a recent White House
ceremony honoring HBCUs,
spoke of the importance of these
institutions to the well-being of
not just the African-American
community, but to the entire
nation.
“We're not only doing this
because these schools are a
gateway to a better future for
African-Americans;
we’re
doing it because their success is
vital to a better future for all
Am eri can s , ” Ob am a s ai d .
Pres i d en t Ob am a's s en i o r
advisor Valerie Jarrett is
scheduled to address Morgan
State University in Baltimore,
Saturday. On Sunday, Defense
Secretary Robert Gates is tasked
to speak to Morehouse College
in Atlanta while United States
Ambassador to the United
Nations Susan Rice will deliver
the commencement speak to
Morehouse's
sister
school
Spelman College, also in
Atlanta.

Oil Spill Poses Major Threat To
Seafood Industry, Environment

SPECIAL TO THE NNPA FROM
THE LOUISIANAWEEKLY

(NNPA) - As oil from a
massive spill caused by an oil rig
explosion in the Gulf of Mexico
continued to pour into Louisiana's
ecologically rich wetlands, elected
officials and experts wondered
about the long-term ecological and
economic effects the accident will
have on the state and its inhabitants.
Those concerns were not eased as
storms threatened to frustrate
desperate
protection
efforts.
Responding to a crisis that is threatening to spiral out of control, the
Obama administration barred any
new offshore oil projects until the
Deepwater Horizon oil rig disaster
that caused the spill is explained.
To underscore the severity of
the spill, some have already
compared it to the destruction of
Hurricane Katrina and the colossal
Exxon Valdez oil spill.
Gulf Coast environmental
groups working in the areas at
greatest risk from British
Petroleum's catastrophic offshore
drilling disaster, joined by
Greenpeace USA, urged President
Obama to accept their invitation,
issued Thursday, to view the crisis
with them.
Congressman Anh "Joseph"
Cao has called on his colleagues in
Congress and the Obama administration to direct every available
resource to contain the huge oil
slick now beginning to wash ashore
along the Louisiana coast. The
Congressman flew over the slick on
a U.S. Coast Guard airplane with
Homeland Security Secretary Janet
Napolitano, Interior Secretary Ken
Salazar and EPA Administrator
Lisa Jackson. The absence of an
effective response would result in
"the worst environmental disaster
in Louisiana history, and possibly
the history of the nation.
"BP and the administration
must understand what's at stake for
our wetlands, our commercial
fishing industry and our economy,"
he added. "There is no overestimating the devastation this spill could
have if it is allowed to penetrate our
already-fragile wetlands, starving
oxygen from aquatic life and killing
more coast. The potential consequences are truly scary.
"Five years ago, the federal
government failed us during

Hurricane Katrina. I will not stand
by and let the government fail us
again."
Crews in boats were patrolling
coastal marshes early Friday
looking for areas where the oil has
flowed in, the Coast Guard said.
The National Weather Service
predicted winds, high tides and
waves through May 2 that could
push oil deep into the already
fragile inlets, ponds and lakes along
the coast southeast Louisiana.
Waves reaching six to seven feet
were pushing tides several feet
above normal toward Louisiana's
coast, compounded by the
continued threat of thunderstorms
over the weekend.
Crews were unable to skim oil
from the surface or burn it off for
the next couple of days because of
the weather, Coast Guard Rear
Adm. Sally Brice-O'Hara said on
ABC's "Good Morning America."
Waves may also wash over
booms strung out just off shorelines
to stop the oil, said Tom McKenzie,
a spokesman for U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service, which is hoping
booms will keep oil off the
Chandeleur Islands, part of a
national wildlife refuge.
"The challenge is, are they
going to hold up in any kind of
serious weather," McKenzie told
The Associated Press. "And if
there's oil, will the oil overcome the
barriers even though they're
executed well?"
A top adviser to President
Barack Obama has said that no new
oil drilling would be allowed until
authorities learn what caused the
explosion of the rig Deepwater
Horizon. David Axelrod told
ABC's "Good Morning America"
that "no additional drilling has been
authorized and none will until we
find out what has happened here."
Obama recently lifted a drilling
moratorium for many offshore
areas, including the Atlantic and
Gulf areas.
Already grappling with
imports of shrimp and other
seafood - 80 percent of the seafood
Americans eat is imported - the
Gulf of Mexico seafood industry is
determined to do everything it can
to avoid public concern about the
safety of U.S.-caught seafood.
Thus far, the seafood is safe
since gulf oysters are never exposed
to surface waters. That may change,

however, should the oil begin to
sink. Gulf shrimp, redfish and other
species could avoid contamination
by simply swimming away from
the hardest-hit areas.
However, experts say that the
spill could pose a significant danger
to the industry if it damages fragile
nursery grounds or seeps down into
oyster beds.
"If you talk about the sky
falling too early, then people stop
buying Louisiana oysters, blue
crabs, and shrimp, and since we're
talking about people's livelihoods
you have to be very, very careful
about saying things that will get
dispersed around the world," Ed
Overton, an emeritus professor of
environmental science at Louisiana
State University told the Christian
Science Monitor. "On the other
hand, they won't get a paycheck if
there's no oysters."
"No one should be worrying
about whether the shrimp they're
having for dinner is going to have
oil on it," Mike Voisin, past
president of the National Fisheries
Institute, told CNN last week.
"Those areas that have oil in them
will be blocked by state health
officials and not harvested."
Oystermen and shrimpers
along the Gulf Coast worked at a
feverish pace last week to haul in as
much seafood as they could before
the slick comes ashore. "We're
fighting a losing effort," Louisiana
oysterman Mitch Jurasich told The
Associated Press.
"If there is any good news, it's
that all of our seafood harvest is
below deck, so to speak," Ed
Overton said. "But if the nursery
grounds are destroyed, the harvest
this year may not be affected, but
years out it will. If you destroy food
habitat, this just tumbles and
tumbles."
Louisiana's commercial fish
industry hauls in $1.8 billion
annually, second only to Alaska.
Forty percent of the seafood that is
caught in the continental U.S.
comes from the Gulf of Mexico.
"Depending on what happens
in the next few days, this could have
a relatively small impact on coastal
Louisiana or significant long-term
effects, including closed fishing
areas, oiled wildlife, and worse,"
Mark Schexnayder, regional
coastal adviser for Louisiana State
University, told Business Week.
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STATE NEWS
Easy Ways To Increase The
Value Of Your Home

(StatePoint) It’s a busy time
in the wild world of real estate.
After a nationwide crisis, there
has been a surge of home sales
across the country and homeowners once again are looking
for ways to increase the value of
their houses — regardless of
their intent on selling them.
Experts say there are a
number of simple ways to help
your property see a rise in value.
“To draw buyers in, you
need to create a visual story of
how they could live in your
home,” says Starr Osborne,
founder of moving-management
and design company Tailored
Transitions and author of
“Home Staging That Works:
Sell Your Home in Less Time for
More Money.” “You need to
prepare your home in such a
way that it tells them a tale of the
wonderful life that awaits them.”
With a few quick moves,
telling that story can be easier.
Consider an Inspection
When it comes to the inner
workings of any home, a lot can
go wrong. There are also plenty
of inopportune times for a
house’s plumbing or electricity
to suddenly go out. Plan a proper

home inspection and rest easier
knowing your property is up to
code.
Get a Fresh Perspective
By bringing in a home
stager for a couple of hours,
you’ll gain insight into your
home from someone with an
established background in real
estate. By offering the odd decorating idea, he or she can help
bring your home in line with the
latest and most popular design
trends.
Stage Your Home
There are many easy ways
or temporary upgrades to your
home that can come in handy if
you’re showing it to prospective
buyers. “Home staging has infiltrated the selling process all
across the country,” says
Osborne. “Clearly, staging
boosts sales prices.”
Ac c o r d i n g t o a r e c e n t
HomeGain survey of 2,000
realtors nationwide, 91 percent
recommended staging before
selling. Simple solutions from
replacing faucets to moving
furniture can dramatically
impact your home’s sale price.
Unclutter
If you’re looking to sell,

improve that first impression.
Make sure your lawn, shrubbery,
walkway and driveway are all
tidy. Get rid of messes and
consider a new doormat or some
nice planters. Removing books
and lamps helps unclutter a
living or family room.
Fix The Easy Stuff
Repair paint cracks with
spackle and a new coat. Fix
cracked or missing baseboards,
thresholds and tiling. Make sure
hinges are well oiled and that
doors and windows open and
close easily.
Add Some Color
By investing in some nice
paints and applying a fresh coat,
any home can be given new life
quickly and easily. Assign
specific colors to different
rooms, and you’ll find that
walking around the house is a
whole new experience.
In a quick-fix marketplace
where home values have
decreased while transactions
increase, deciding to sell or not
can be a big decision. But a few
simple tweaks can raise your
home’s value, whatever decision
you make.

Exercise: Good for the Brain

ALPHARETTA, GA You’ve heard that memory, as
well as the ability to think and
process information quickly,
diminishes with age. You
know the feeling. You come
face to face with a longtime
acquaintance and her name
sticks on the tip of your
tongue. Or, you suddenly
draw a blank when dialing a
telephone number you’ve
known for years.
Many of us experience
memory glitches and accept
these occurrences as a normal
sign of aging that will only
worsen over time. However,
there are things we can do to
stay sharp. New studies show
that exercise actually improves
memory and cognitive ability.
According to Dr. Steven
Weiniger, author of “Stand
Taller ~ Live Longer: An AntiAging Strategy,” “Current
research shows physical
fitness has a positive effect on
mental fitness. Regular

exercise is a powerful strategy
for improving memory, as well
as reducing the risks of illness
that could lead to memory
loss.”
A 2006 study reported in
the Annals of Internal
Medicine found that people
ages 65 and older that
exercised at least three times
per week had a 30-40 percent
lower risk of dementia than
those in their age group who
did not exercise.
“You cannot ignore the
mind-body connection.
Research shows consistent
exercise reduces the risk of
developing dementia and
Alzheimer’s. As important to
note is that not exercising
increases the risk of these
illnesses. For the sake of the
brain and the body, move it to
keep it,” says Dr. Weiniger.
Here are some easy ways
to get started:
1. Walk. Find excuses to
walk every day. Stroll to the

mailbox;
always
choose
parking spots that are further
from your desired destination,
walk around the house while
chatting on the phone. If
you’ve already developed a
daily walking routine, increase
the distance and duration of
your trips.
2. Explore. Now is a great
time to discover new interests
that involve active participation. Start a garden, participate
in nature walks, volunteer in
your community, or join a
social group that organizes
regular outings.
3. Partner. Schedule a
regular walk with a good
friend; plan picnic lunches that
begin and end with a walk in
the park; sign up for a yoga, tai
chi or posture exercise class.
Commit to stay fit together.
Exercise your brain by
moving your body. Start now,
be consistent and gradually
increase activity to stay fit in
body and mind.

G RA H AM

The center provides job skills
training, work experience,
supported employment and
independent living skills for
adults with developmental disabilities. The Center is always
looking for more businesses
they can h e l p . J o b s l i k e
s t u ff i n g envelopes would be
ideal. It is their goal to be as
self-sufficient as possible and
rely less o n g o v e r n m e n t
funds. D o n a t i o n s a r e
a l w a y s welcome as is
touring the facility.
The R’Club, which has 40
child care facilities in the
Tampa Bay/St. Petersburg
area, was established in 1979
to provide high quality and
affordable child care. They
are nationally accredited and
score in the 98 percentile on
the Statewide Quality
Assessment scale.
The R’Club meets the
needs of the children by
forming a seamless bond
between the child care and the
schools. The children continue
to learn their daily lessons

through fun activities such as
cooking to help with learning
fractions. The tutors are
certified teachers that help
children with math and
reading.
Since 2006 The R’Club as
well as The Louise Graham
Regeneration Center is under
the leadership of Executive
Director, Arthur (Art) O’Hara.
The R’Club has also
connected with the Outdoor
Arts Foundation and created
R’Kidtecture. This gave local
Architects and Artists the
chance to participate in this
project of creating unique
playhouses. They can been
seen at Tampa International
Airport and The Westshore
Mall in Tampa where they will
remain until October at which
time they will be sold at an
auction scheduled for Nov. 13
at the Sirata Beach Resort. For
more information you can
contact MLester@rclub.net.
Please visit the web-sites
of these organizations at
louisegrham.org and rclub.net

continued from front page

self-sufficiency. She took him
to her home, set up shelving in
her garage and taught him how
to stock shelves. Graham
worked with him until he
could stock and arrange the
shelves on his own. She then
arranged an interview for him
at a local grocery store where
he obtained a job as a stock
clerk.
As the years went on, she
continued helping the developmentally disabled.
Because of her dedication,
friends throughout St.
Petersburg joined her by volunteering their time and
donating resources at the
organization she founded, the
Florence Nightingale Circle.
When she died in the 1986, the
organization was renamed in
her honor.
Graham’s legacy continues
today through the work at the
Louise Graham Regeneration
Center located in Midtown.
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955 20th Street South • St. Petersburg, FL 33712

(727) 894-4311

Email: info@mzprogressive.org Website: www.mzprogressive.org

First Baptist Institutional Church
3144 Third Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Phone: 727-323-7518

Sunday Worship Services .............................7:45 a.m. & 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School...................................................................9:00 a.m.
Wednesday Mid-Day Bible Study..........................Noon - 12:30 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Service.................................................6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study .....................................................6:30 p.m.
Youth Chapel Services - 921 20th Street South
2nd & 4th Sunday Worship Services ................................10:00 a.m.
Wednesday Prayer ............................................................6:00 p.m.
Bible Study ........................................................................6:30 p.m.

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
Come Worship With
the First Baptist Family

Mission Statement:

Impact the world by equipping believers
to reach the lost with the gospel of Jesus Christ.

Rev. Louis M. Murphy Sr.
Senior Pastor

Queen Street

ST. JOHN MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

Church Of God In Christ

3200 Fifth Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712

(727) 327-1373

1732 9th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712

Early Morning Worship ................................................7:30 a.m.

(727) 896-4356

Sunday School ................................................................9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship .........................................................11:00 a.m.

Elder A.P. Conage, Pastor

Wednesday Bible Study & Prayer Meeting ................7:00 p.m.
Rev. Norris L.
Martin Sr. - Pastor

REV. DR. WAYNE G. THOMPSON,
PASTOR

8:00 A.M. - Sunday Service

Friday Prayer Meeting ................................................11:00 a.m.

9:30 A.M. - Sunday School

11:00 A.M. - Morning Service

“Raising A Standard For God’s People In God’s Church”

9:00 A.M. - Tuesday Prayer

7:00 P.M. - Wednesday Bible Study

First Mount Zion Missionary Baptist Church
1121 22nd Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712

PLACE YOUR
CHURCH AD HERE
Call 727-896-2922

(727) 327-8708
Sunday Worship Services . . . .8:00 and 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .9:30 a.m.
Prayer Meeting (Tuesday) . . . . . . . . . . . . .6:00 p.m.
Bible Study (Tuesday) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .7:00 p.m.
Baptist Training Union (Sunday) . . . . . . . .4:00 p.m.
Rev. Wallace Elliott Sr. - Pastor

“The Little Church Where Everybody Is Somebody”

GENESIS
WORSHIP
CENTER
CHURCH

Pastor Michael T. and
Elect Lady Sheila Culbreth

1818 29th Avenue North
St. Petersburg, Florida
727.898.5571
Sunday Worship
11:30 a.m.

Sain t John Primitive Baptist Church
Elder Benjamin Adams, Jr., Senior Pastor

Claude S. Williams, Pastor

10th Street Church Of God

Morning Worship .......................11:00 a.m.

Wednesday Evening Prayer ........6:30 p.m.

Wednesday Night Bible Study.....7:30 p.m.

Elder Benjamin
Adams, Jr.,
Senior Pastor

MOUNT PILGRIM MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
4000 5th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33711 Phone: (727) 321-7375
“Returning God’s People to the Word of God”

Sunday School....................................9:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.
Sunday General Worship ......................................11:00 a.m.
Communion .......................................................First Sunday
Sunday New Member Orientation..........................9:30 a.m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting .................7:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study.......................7:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Wednesday Youth Bible Study ............7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Wednesday Tutoring ............................6:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.

Mission Statement
Having been led, as we believe, by the Spirit of God to receive the Lord Jesus Christ as
our Savior; and on the profession of our faith. We the people of God returning to God’s
Word, proclaiming, God’s Will in provoking His love among one another.

Rev. Ronald L. Bell
Pastor

The church where
what God’s word teaches
is practiced!

Schedule of Services
Sunday Worship*
10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study* -7:00 p.m.
Friday Prayer -7:00 p.m.
Intercessory Prayer - 9:00 a.m.
(except Wednesdays)

Victory Christian Center is a Word of Faith Church. For more information about the
other services and ministries at Victory Christian Center, please call (727) 321-0911
*Nursery and Youth Services Available

United for Christ

Freewill Baptist Church

207 - 10th Street North
St. Petersburg, FL 33705

Sunday School...............................9:30 a.m.

Theme: “Movers of the Christ Purpose”
Edifying the Church; Evangelizing the Community (Acts 1:4-8)

Pastor Clark
Hazley, Sr.

3012 18th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Fla. 33712
(727) 321-0911
www.victorychristiancenterchurch.com

(727) 898-9407

Church address: 1002 Palmetto Street, Clearwater, FL 33755
Mailing address: P.O. Box 1235, Clearwater, FL 33755
Church Phone: (727) 443-1861 • Fax: (727) 443-0431
Email: sjpbc@tampabay.rr.com
Radio dial: 1340 AM 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
Radio internet: tantalk 1340.com

Scheduled Services:
Church School..................................................8:00 a.m.
Early Morning ..................................................9:30 a.m.
Wed. Mid-week Family Night Bible Study .....7:00 p.m.

Victory Christian Center Church

Pastor Minister Tyrone Ford
and 1st Lady Kadell Ford

5315 28th Avenue South
Gulfport, Florida
727-744-3589

Wednesday Night Bible Study ........................7:00 pm
Bible Study Location: 5004 Tangerine Ave. So., Gulfport

Sunday School ............................................... 9:30 am
Sunday Worship Service ...............................11:00 am
(1st thru 4th Sundays, located in Scout Hall)

Living, Teaching and Preaching the True Gospel
of Jesus Christ, to Save Lost Souls. Come join in with us.

Come on and Go with Me, Come on Over to God’s Place!

STEWART ISOM MEMORIAL CME CHURCH
“WHERE GOD IS SIMPLY INCREDIBLE!”
1820 Walton St. S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Phone (727} 327-0593
The Church in Worship
Sunday Worship Experience
Sunday Mornings @ 11 a.m.
KINGDOM KIDS’ Children’s Church
First through Third Sunday Mornings at 11 a.m
The Church in Study
Sunday School (for All Ages)
Sunday Mornings at 9:30 a.m.
Thursday Night Triumph (Prayer, Praise & Power)
Thursday Evenings at 6:45 p.m

Come Expecting to be BLESSED!

PLACE YOUR
CHURCH AD HERE
Call 727-896-2922

Pastor Marvin Charles
Lue, Jr., M. Div. Shepherd
and Senior Servant

PLACE YOUR
CHURCH AD HERE
Call 727-896-2922
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THE ROCK

ST. MARK MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Schedule of Services

Van service is available by calling: (727) 327-0015

THE ROCK OF JESUS IS LOCATED AT:
3940 – 18th AVENUE SOUTH
St. Petersburg, Florida

Telephone: 727-327-0015 • Fax: 727-327-0021
Office Hours: Tuesday and Friday
9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

Rev. Brian K. Brown

BETHEL METROPOLITAN BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday Worship Service.........10:15 a.m.
Sunday School ..........................9:00 a.m.
Teen Summit (Wednesday) ......7:00 p.m.
Bible Study (Wednesday).........7:00 p.m.

Friendship
3300 31st Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 906-8300
www.fmbctheship.org

Sunday .............7:45 A.M. and 10:45 A.M. Worship
Sunday School..............................................9:30 A.M.
Monday Morning Meditation WRXB.....6:45 A.M.
Wednesday.....................Noonday Bible Study and
Bread of Life; 7 P.M. Prayer and Bible Study
Thursday...........................7 P.M. Youth Enrichment

Tune into this Radio Ministry weekly for breakthru..

Princess Denise Wright
Radio Host /
TV Personality

Dr. John A. Evans,
Pastor

“Serving and Saving
“Helping and
Healing”

“Inspiring and
Instructing”
“Praying and
Praising”

Thursday Nights: 9:15PM - 9:30PM (EST)
Universal Christian Radio; www.universalchristianradio.com
Saturdays: 9:00AM - 10:00AM (EST)
WXYB (1520 AM Local Radio) • www.wpso.com (Click WXYB live radio)
Sunday Radio Broadcasts
WFAM ( Augusta , GA ) 11:15AM; WIJD ( Mobile , AL )
6:30PM ( Tupelo , MS ) 7:30PM; WLMR ( Chattanooga , TN ) 12:15PM

Email: princessdenise.8818@yahoo.com • 727-289-2475
www.mattersoftheheartministry.org

Rev. Rickey L. Houston, Pastor

Prayer Tower Church of God in Christ

20th Street
Church Of Christ

Missionary Baptist Church

Rev. Frank W.
Peterman, Jr.
Pastor

If you are brokenhearted in spirit, unable to forgive, dealing with issues
of love, anger, deception, betrayal, lied and cheated, and kicked to the curb.

3455 - 26th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33711
Telephone (727) 327-0554 • Fax (727) 327-0240
E-mail: bchurch5@tampabay.rr.com Web site: www.bmmbc.org

“God’s House In The City”

JESUS MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

Church School: .....................................9:15 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.
Devotion: ............................................10:00 a.m. – 10:20 a.m.
Praise and Worship: ............................10:20 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.
Morning Worship Service: .......................................10:30 a.m.
Saints of Prayer each Monday ...............................12:00 Noon
Bible Study each Tuesday: .......................................6:30 p.m.

1301 - 37th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL
(727) 321-6631 • www.stmarkch.org

Church School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10:45 a.m.
Baptist Training Union . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
Thursday 9:30 a.m. & 7:00 p.m.

OF
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Elder Clarence Welch, Pastor
Elder Carson Skinner, Assistant Pastor
1137 37th Street South
Saint Petersburg, FL 33711
(727) 321-0670

825 20th Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Home: 896-8006
Bro. Robert Smith

Sunday Morning Worship .................................7:45 a.m.
Sunday Morning Bible Class.............................9:20 a.m.
Sunday Morning Second Worship..................10:40 a.m.
Ladies Bible Class Monday ...............................7:00 p.m.
Monday Evening Bible Class ............................7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Morning Bible Class ....................10:00 a.m.
Wednesday Evening Bible Class .............................7:00 p.m.

Sunday

Tuesday

Wednesday
Thursday

SERVICES

Sunday School – 10:30 a.m.
A. M. Service – 11:30 a.m.
YPWW (1st & 3rd Sunday) – 5:30 p.m.
P.M. Service (1st & 3rd Sunday) – 6:30 p.m.
P. M. Service (2nd & 4th Sunday) - 5:30 p.m.
Morning Prayer – 9:30 to 10:30 a.m.
Prayer Service – 7:30 p.m.

Bible Study (for all ages) – 7:30 p.m.

CHURCH NEWS
Bethel Metropolitan Baptist Church

Bethel Metropolitan Baptist Church
“God’s House in the City” under the
leadership of our soldier of the cross,
and drum major for justice, Dr Rickey L.
Houston, extend an invitation to the
community to join us as we communicate Gods’ Word at 10:00 a.m. worship
service Sunday, Sunday School at 9:00
a.m. and Bible Study and Teen
Summit/Children Rising Wednesday
evening, at 7:00. Bethel Metropolitan
Missionary Baptist Church is committed
to a Christ-centered, People-centered,
and
Bible-based
Team-centered
ministry; with priorities focused on
Love, Forgiveness, Unity, Peace and

Growth. We celebrate in worship, we
care for one another, we cultivate the
fullest spiritual life possible both individually and corporately; and we communicate God’s truth at every opportunity. Living out these priorities results in a
kaleidoscope of ministries at Bethel
Metropolitan for all ages and interests.
We also encourage the community to
make use of our Prayer Line. (727-3219645)
The Mission Ministry is making
final preparation for their annual “Spring
Tea” Sunday, May 16, at 4:00 p.m. The
theme this year is “The Blossoming of
God’s Buds Turning Into Flowers of

Beauty to do God’s Will.” Come join us
and enjoy an afternoon of love and
beauty as we relax and fellowship in the
garden.
The Scholarship Ministry also
invites you to attend The Elizabeth
Howard Scholarship Banquet which
honors our 2010 graduates Saturday,
May 22, at 6:30 p.m. Mrs. Naomi
Dunbar is the speaker. Tickets are
available.
“Working as God’s Chosen in
2010” John 15:16, Titus 2:14, I Peter 2:9
Email:bchurch5@tampabay.rr.com
or visit our Website: www.bmmbc.org

Mt. Zion Progressive
Missionary Baptist Church

“Impact the World by Equipping
Believers to Reach the Lost with the
Gospel of Jesus Christ.”
“Run with the Vision:” Join us
this Sunday at either our 7:45 a.m. or
10 a.m. worship service when Pastor
Gaylon Clark, Greater Mt. Zion
Baptist Church (Austin, TX) will
deliver the Word of God. Pastor Clark
is the third of five pastors who’ll help
us celebrate Pastor Murphy’s 11th
Anniversary. Make plans also to join
us Sunday, May 23, when Rev.
Lawrence E. Aker, III, Cornerstone

Baptist Church (Brooklyn, NY) will
break the bread of life. Sunday, May
30th, Rev. Cokeshia Bailey-Robinson,
daughter of the renowned Rev. Dr.
E.K. Bailey and Pastor of Mount
Neboh Baptist Church (Harlem, NY),
will close-out this month-long celebration of Pastor Murphy’s leadership.
In partnership with Compassion
Ministry International, join us May 14
at 7 p.m. for the City Impact
Conference - “Reaching the Homeless
of the Tampa Bay Area” in
downtown St. Petersburg’s Williams

Park, 350 2nd Avenue North. Our
very own Rev. Bobby Bailey will
deliver the message.
“As We Look Back & Reach
Forward” - Our Pastor’s Appreciation
Ministry invites you to the 11th
Anniversary Celebration of Pastor
Murphy and the First Family 6pm
Wednesday, May 19, in the sanctuary
Mt. Zion Progressive
Missionary Baptist Church, 955 20
S t . S . P h o n e 7 2 7 - 8 9 4 - 4 3 11 .
w w w. m z p r o g r e s s i v e . o r g

ADVERTISE YOUR
CHURCH EVENT IN
THE WEEKLY CHALLENGER!

Call 727-896-2922
and get a quote today!

Mt. Pilgrim Missionary Baptist Church
The Women of Power Praise
and Strength Ministry cordially
invites everyone to "Dollar Day in
May." A day of fun for all ages:
Everything a dollar! Food, games,
face painting and more! Free

clothes giveaway. Please plan to
attend this great event "Dollar Day
in May."
For additional
informat i o n contact: Sis. Denita Lowery
at 727-480-1498

This event will be held May 22,
from 11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. at Mt.
Pilgrim, 4000 5th Avenue South,
St. Petersburg, Florida 33711, Rev.
Clark Hazley Sr., Pastor.

St. Mark Missionary Baptist Church

The St. Mark Missionary Baptist
Church, Pastor Brian K. Brown,
Deacons, Trustees, and congregation,
wish for an overflowing of God’s
blessings upon the community. St.
Mark is grounded in a Christ-centered
doctrine-theme: a belief that we are a
haven of hope, help, and healing for a
world hungering and thirsting after the
enlightened word of God. St. Mark is
willing to work and partner in unity,
praising God for His awesome gift, His
son Jesus Christ.
May Calendar Events
May 15-Women’s Bible study at
4:00 p.m. Let’s stay F.I.T. (Faith in
Training. Wear your workout clothing
and bring your Bible.
May 19-PIZZA Ministry at St.
Mark at 6:00 p.m.
May 21-Adult Choir Workshop 79:00 p.m.
May 22-Adult Choir workshop

continued 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
May 23-Annual Spring Variety
Concert at 4:00 p.m.
May 26-29-Congress No. 2 hosted
at St. Mark. Saturday, May 29 is
Children’s Day
May 30-Mission Emphasis
May 31-Memorial Day-Church
office will be closed
Also at St. Mark:
Sunday School is held for both
children and adults of all ages. Sunday
School starts each Sunday morning at
9:30. All are invited to come out and
join us.
Baptist Training Union is each
Sunday at 5:00 p.m. Members and the
general public are invited to come out
and study the Bible with us.
Children and Youth Ministry
Meetings are held every Monday at
6:00 p.m. Children in the community
are welcomed to join us.

Young Adult Ministry every
Monday at 6:30 p.m. Topics of interest
each Monday night.
Sunday School Teachers’ Meeting
is held every Tuesday at 7:00 p.m.
Senior Hour of Power Bible Study
is held every Thursday at 9:30 a.m.
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
every Thursday evening at 7:00.
St. Mark After School Tutoring
Ministry: Open to all elementary
school age children every Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thursday from 4:30 6:00 p.m. Homework help and reading
tutors available.
DESTINATION GRADUATION:
Wednesdays - 6:30-7:30 p.m. for High
school Students: Senior Focus for all
H i g h S c h o o l S e n i o r s ( F C AT,
ACT/SAT); assistance with college
applications, essays, and financial
aid/scholarships.

Church News due
by 4:00 p.m. on
Monday of each week
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